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Wanted A President.
Tns melancholy condition of a "State without
a Kiog and a Church without a Dishop" was

painted by the late Rufua Choate, and now

we have a carious verification of the truthof hia
warnings. At the present time there is a repub-
lic which we are told covers three great nations,
America, England, and Ireland. It claims to have
thousands of soldiers in its employ; to have
Abundance of resources, and to lie a bona fide
government; it has a leghlature and an army;
and yet it oannot get a President. The posi-

tion of the Irish Republic is unfortunate. It
Beems as though the old story of C:esar and
the profferod crown is being repeated. By in-

formation received from New York, it appears
that President Roberts and President Savage
waited upon Mr. John Mitchel and cast the
leadership of the Republic at his feet. With
ft magnanimity and a modesty which have pre-
cedents only in Roman history, the glittering
bauble was refused. The Presidency of the
Bepublio was declined. We direct our
glance into history to find parallels.
There was the case of the great Julius,
before referred to. Then there was Elizabeth,
who refused the Flemish crown. Cut why
Beek to add lustre to the refusal by contrasting
it with historical events ? When C:csar re-

fused the crown, he consoled Brutus as ex--,

pressing a willingness to fight for Rome.

TVhea Elizabeth denied herself, she entered
into a league to defend her would-b- e subjects.
So when Mitchel declined the Presidency, he
softened his refusal by assuring the delegation

that "the Brotherhood had his best wishes far
success" a .consolatory utterance under the
circumstances. As it is, the Republio is with-

out a leader. What will it do? The Roberts
Wing could never agree on Savage, and the
Savage wing would rather see the Brotherhood
expire than agree on Roberts. Meanwhile we
hope that our Irish-Americ- citizens will do
one thing button up their pockets. In this
unfortunate division, it is always safest to
keep all contributions until a grand head is se-

cured. And if a combination should never be
effected, the only result would be to make our
hard-workin- g adopted countrymen decidedly
richer than if the life of the Republio was to
be preserved.

Sheridan's Final Report.
Tub official report of General Sheridan of his
conduct as Commander of the Fifth Military
District was not received in time to be com-

municated to Congress with the rest of the
reports of General Grant, and has not received
that notice at the hands of the publio which
its merits deserve. It is brief, yet covers all
the ground. After speaking of the various
details of the command, he refers to the civil
condition of the section over which he ruled,
and stated that nearly all the offices are held
by men who have been elected on the ground
ofthtir participation in the Rebellion; that
many of them, by the laws of the nation, are
aliens; and that the constant tendency was to
thwart the action of the Reconstruction acts.
The difficulty with which he had to oontend
was increased by the seeming assent of the
President to their misdeeds. The General
further states that he has been accused by

' the highest authority in the nation of being
tyrannical, and that he does not hesitate to
state that the charge is untruthful.

The report is a model of force and brevity,
and, contrasted with the empty platitudes of
General Hancock, seems as though written in
a different language. An officer of the Freed-lnen- 's

Bureau recently stated in our presence
that "he would give General Hancock six
months to become as radical as General Sheri-

dan." From the well-know- n temper of the
people of Louisiana, we think his extension of
time will prove quite sufficient.

Wui m tub South. Reports which come

to as of the condition of the blacks in many
portions of the South are deplorable. It
eeems that thousands of them are without
shoes, or clothing at all adequate to defend

them from the inclemency of the weather.
Especially ia the want of Bhoes felt. The

Women' B Department of the "Freedmen's
Aid Society" ia making an earnest appeal
to the charity of our citizens for cast-oi- l gar-

ments of all kinda and any sums of money.

We know that all contributions fur
jilahed reach directly the most deserving
and needy, and commend to the generosity of

our people their appeal. . In this time of holi
day rejoicing and general plenty, we should not

. forget those whom Providence has not as lav-

ishly blessed as ourselves, and should remem-

ber His promise, "Inasmuoh as ye do it unto
one of the least of these, ye do it unto me."

A Philadelphia Purcuabb. The Iron busi-

ness i being prostouted in all parts of tbe

State with activity. We understand that a

number of our citizens have purchased dif-

ferent furnaoes, and intend to work them with

energy. The latest item of information of

interest to our merchants is contained in the
Protectionist:

The Cooper Furnace at. rhilllpsburg, on the
Delaware river, opposite Ksston, togetuer with
Iron ore tulnf a aud other aaa;lHol the old Tren
toil Iron Coiupauy. have hemi purchased by
Mesbrv. J. O. t oil, of Philadelphia, aud A. Par-du- e,

of lltEletoii, lor Tneae gentlemen
are at present, aud have been lor a long time,
lchsvek of the Iluzleton Coal Uompuuy'a in I own,
aud poKH- - t apltal and rehourctiH looomoiue.

a pruiuble way, the production of ooal at
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llnzleton with the manufacture of pig Iron at
l'hllllpsburjj. Co I anil Iron are twin siaplea,
nun there Is ooiiKrn In It v lu tlie iiHsoolatlou of
their maulpulal Ion and proprietorship."

A Harbor on the Delaware.
A guiuRCT is aUraetitig'fome attention iu our
sister State of Delaware which may be of in-

terest to our own city, We do not from per-
sonal knowledge know the truth of the facts,
but are assured on good authority that the
need of an improvement in the harbor at the
mouth of the Christiaua is imperative. The
Wilmington Commercial states that an attempt
is being made to gt an enterprise under way
to extend the anchorage of the creek, and that
some such extension is required; that when a
storm is threatening, the vessels in the Dela-
ware all run in for shelter, and so block up
the harbor that but half can gain admittance.
The same paper mentions the fact that the
steamers, a few days since, from Philadelphia,
were unable, by reason of the crowded state
of the creek, to enter, and were obliged to re-

main at Pennsgrove, on the opposite side, all
night. This matter should receive the atten-
tion of our merchants, and if the plan pro-
posed proves to improve our water facilities,
should receive their support. The Commercial
says:

"We tloolre, therefore, to ask Philadelphia'
at t tm lou to tiio (net that the ChriHtfmin t asplendid natural harbor; that it will always
a Hold a twit) relut;o for the commerce of tlnttcity, wtiirh mny he overtaken by storms on Inway up or down the Delaware; that, it needs im-
provement, enlargement, development; and
that, Justly, tills cily auks Philadelphia's co-
operation iu the work. Let her sbippinn mer-
chants auk the captains of their vessels thevalue to them of this harbor, and SPe if it Is not
itoi th their while to Join in its improvement."

SPECIAL NOTICES. '..
tIbr additional flperial Notica tee the InsUUt JPnott.J

Kj" WHEN THISTLES JTIELD FIGS,
thru null not 111! tneu. will tbt ex.racts in.uecommon essential oil, take ran with roalon's

"JSlKbt-itiuoniln- g Cereus," tbe jlcb product of llviuetropical liowors. The drtrand lor It, vm, m It I
hM not vet attained lis lull propoi Hons. BelfastJuurmU. jt

BUSINESS EDUCATION.

IJIPOnTAM TO PAREXTS AND YOUXU
M EN.

THE QUAKER CiTY BUSINESS COLLEGE

FIFTH AND CIIESNUT STREETS,

OfTeM special Inducements to all who enter this
week for tbe New Year. For further particulars apply
at tVe otlice, or send for circulars. 12 23St

rTjp CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Puu.AUiti.PBiA, Deo. 23. 1867.

MATORXD CITY LOAHii-T- ne City Loans ma-tnrti- ig

Januarr 1. 1868. will be paid on and alterJanuary 2 at ihls cilice, by order of tbe Commis-
sioners of the StuklnK Funds.

12 2SIJ1 JiKNltY BOMM, City Treasurer.

tfZST' CTTY TREASURER'S OFFICE.
Philadelphia, Deo. 23, U67.

NOTIuK.
The semi-annu- Interest ou tbe funded debt of thecity of Philadelphia, due January 1, 1868, will bepuU

on and after January 2, 186S.
HENRY BTJM Jf ,

12 23ijl City Treasurer.

SKATING PARKS.

JJUNEST PRATING OF THE SEASON

AT TUB

HARRISOS SKATING PARK,
BERKS Street, between SECOND and FRONT 8ts.

Take FIFTH and SIXTH, UNION, aid SECOND
end THIRD Streets Cars.

THE SNOW IS ALL REMOVED PROM THE ICE
Brilliantly Illuminated with gns, and additional

Ladles' Accommodations have been provided.
Arrngemnl have buen made by the Proprietor

with Mr. E. H. Haybuist to be daily In attendance
at the Park, to give Instructions In skating when
applied to.

Fine Band of Music In attendance,
(Season Tickets, 14.

Single Admission, 23 cents. it

s K A T I N G I SEATING!!) WFST PHILADELPHIA BKATING PARK,
T11IRT AND WALNUT STREETS.jcc in ci-i- r .MJijj LU.Miu iOM,

Perfectly smooth. Park open uulll JO o'clock atnight, and illuminated.
Band of Munic.

Season Tickets, fa; Single Admission, J5 cents. It

rjl SIMPSON SONS,

KO9.0U PIHF.STBEET,
OPENED THIS (Monday) MORNING, a large

assortment of Fancy Goods for the Christmas Holi-
days, comprising

10,000 Bisque Dolls, from Sc. up,
6000 Wax Dolls, from sue up.
1000 Dressed Dol e, from 2Jc. np.
6000 Fancy Paper Boxes for Bonbons.
200 Gents' Rosewood Shaving Cases,
too Ladles' I d Work Boxes, furnished.
1000 FancyWork Boxes, furnished and unfurnished.
1000 Ladles' Companions, from 87'io. up,
loon Ladles' Glove Boxes, from 25c. up.
UK) boxes HIlt-eil- I'liluaTra Bets, 76c, up, -

4 V boxes Piuln China Tea Sets, 76c. up.
Lava Ash holders, IV i and 15c.
1(0 pairs Pa'ian Vanex, from BS'jC up.
HO pairs floe French Chin Vaeei, from 75c. up,
H 0V fine Klaus Hand Miirorn, 26c, up.
Walnut Wall Bracket. 20o. up,
Jt untie Watn Holders.
Rustic Watch Hates.

' too Pocket-book- steel clasps, on'y 20c,
lUOO Morocco I'ltrar Jea Z'tc. up.
Morocco Poitelollos. M)o. to
6XK) Morocco Bouud Meur ramlum Rooki fur Bo.
oot'd Moroc.o iiouud Memorandum JJuoks, gilt edge,

Sir. up.
Beautiful Papler-r- r ache Tables.

ATT.SIMPSON'H MOMS,

12 23 2t Noa. 922 and 921 PINE Street.

r IIOMAWBIJU'SO.N- - RMKM.

JJoa. 023 and 034 PINK BTH.KET.
OfHSINU-T- O DAT-OPF.M.- HG.

French and German Fancy Goods and Stiver-plate- d

Ware for the Holidays, at half tbe cost of Importation.

THE IiAMT OFFF.lt INO OF THIS ttEAOBT.
'

A varied assortment of rich French and German
Work, Jewel, Moucholr, and Glove Boxes, In every
variety; Hair, Tooth, Nail, and Cloth Brushe;
rnirihn. Perfnmorv. Fancy Soans. etc.

trench and Ueimau Dul.lJS, etc., in great variety,
alo.Leather Gooi's Purses. Porti'mnnuaies, Portfolios,

Bankers Cases, Writing i"Ka, etc,
ALHO.

Bisque and Parian Vtu.es aud Ornaments, Bohe
mian liinss are, ric.

(Silver-plate- d Toble Sooons.
bt'ver plated be&sert Spoous.
H lver-plai-- d Tea tspoons. ;

Stiver plated i'.ut er Knives,
bllver-plate- d Forks,

FAHCrctOODS. '
A large and attractive Una of Ladles' Bag, Work

lioxts Fancy Huiin. Cliittr Jinxes Aali Standi. WiUoll
(Stands, Wooilun Curved ar., Torra Cotta Warn,
Tooth llrimlies, Lonklnj Glasses. Meuiorauduin
iJWtoo, iui;i.ti-iiuok.-- j, purUmioiiult.

TUONAN sIHI'OVs SOSTS, '

1 23 U 022 and Ml PIN K Street.

FOR P4LE THE BT0.1ES Noa. 11 AND
t iil 13 KI'KA ur.itni biii,
i ossesiilou first Of year.
Apply to CHARTKB TUTOADS,

KO,WIS,Bii.VJtWXUBWB(t,

"ISUART'S PINK TREK CORDIAL.

Hear fbe bitter cries borne on every breeze. It
is the voice of your sick mother, your dying
father, or perishing children; their bodies are
suffering the burning hell-fire- s of poisonous
doses. Calomel, Autimony, Copper, Zlno,

Arsenic, Arsenioua Acid, Stramonium, Fox-

glove, Morphia, IJelladonna, Henbane, Opium,

Nux Vomica, and Narootiue. See the dim lamp
of life as it flickers. Nature stands up to the
fight as a tried warrior, and commands his sol-

diers to come up to the struggle. The Stomaoh
answers, I have received a ball of arsenic from
the doctor's gun; it was his last shot; it has
dissolved itself within me; it feels like liquid
fire; every avenue through which gastrio juice
would flow is obstructed by inflammation from
the dreadful charge. "Come, Liver, I can
depend on you to send life, and blood, and
vitality to every part of the system." The
Liver answers, "I know the victory of tbe day
depended upon my effort, although I was very
sick, and salivated by the last dose I received,
yet when I saw my kindred the nerves that
I had fed for years, trembling and fainting for

the want of pure food,! rallied myself to un-

lock the storehouse of pure blood, and ju3t at
that moment I received a bombshell from

death's gun. It was charged with a dose

of Calomel, and my rich blood was turned to

burning water. I can give no assistance, for I

am myself slaughtered by poison." "0 1

Lungs, do not thou fail in this day of battle,
or a great man will perish, and go down to the
grave. Do you not Bee him ? Ha is gasping
he is gasping for breath. Come t oh come

quickly, or all is lost." The Lungs answer,
"I can do nothing, for I have been contracted
for the last five days. Every air passage within
me has been poisoned, and the mucous lining
taken off, leaving me no vitality to aot upon.
I am chained to the car of death by that dread
enemy, Antimony." At this oritical moment
the doctor arrived. Tho weeping wife and
helpless children gather around him, with
bitter tears and cries. They ask, "Can there
not be a change of medicine ? We would like
to try Doctor Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-

dial; we have heard of its great popularity to
cure when all hope seemed to be gone, iu cases

of Consumption, Liver Complaint, and Dyspep

sia; and, doctor, we have thought if you would
give your consent, we would send for the Pine
Tree Tar Cordial at once; it may save the life

of my husband." "No," says the dootor, "I
am not willing to give tho case up yet. I will
give one more dose it shall be Belladonna."
And it was given. The fort wa3 stormed, and
it yielded all was lost by the poisonous dose.

He made his last call, and he attempted to

comfort and quiet the broken-hearte- d widow

and fatherless and helpless children by telling
them of the shortness of human life, and re-

minding them of the fact that all men must
die. And thus the work of death goes on.

Parents are bereft of their children, children
are left orphans, families are destroyed, so-

ciety deprived of her noblest citizens, aud the

earth filled with misery and poverty, in con-

sequence of poisonous medication.
Oh 1 fathers and mothers of the millions of

families of America, stand for one hour upon

the summit of intelligence, unshackled from

the chain of prejudice of the self-style- d regu-

lar practitioner, and see the destruction of

human life, of men and women of robust con-

stitution, of youths with the fires of health
shining through their beaming cheeks, and of

the little babe laughing and dancing, full of

life, upon its mother's knee. They are attacked

with the most simple disease, but for fear of

some danger lurking within, the dootor ia

sent for, the dose is given, and iu the short
space of one week a funeral procession is seen

moving from your doors. We ask, is there
not something wrong ? is there not something
wanting ? some change in the praotioe of me-

dicine ? There has been a great advancement
in all other scienoea; why not in medicine f

The old stage has been given up for the quick
travel of the railway car. The tiresome work
of sewing by hand for the rapid sewing-machin- e.

From the slow scythe to out the
grass to the wonderful mowing-machin- From

waiting the arrival of the Blow mail to the
quick lightning speed of the telegraph mes-

sage. From the small row-be- at to the pow-

erful steamer. From the hand printing-pres- s

to the great steam printing-press- . Bat in
medicine there has been no advancement for

the last two hundred years. But the dootor

of that period was a hard-workin- g man; he
went out in the forests, and pasture-ground- s

of nature's garden, once cursed and blighted

by sin, to bring forth the destruction of man,

but now redeemed and blessed by the Son of

God, that every tree and herb and spear of

grass and all things that grow out of the

ground, from which man was made, should

be filled with curative properties for the heal-in- g

of man. Out of those trees and herbs he

prepared hia remedies for the oure of diseases.

The work was done in his own laboratory, and

when the medicine was ready for use, he was
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not afraid to taste of it himself, lest he should
be poisoned by its destructive properties. It
was a cordial to the sick man and a balm to
heal his disease. But what ia the history of
to-da- of the year 18C7, in the aoienoe of
medicine f We Bay it has retrograded and
gone back faster than all other sciences have
advanced. The doctor of to day has turned
his back upon the great store of the forest,

and said your Wealing virtue requires too

much labor for me to perform. His prescrip-
tion is given, and remedies prepared from the
destructive magazines of poisons.

Suoh ia the prejudice of a certain fraternity
of doctors, that if one of their number was to
prepare a great remedy for the cure of a cer-

tain disease, and offer it for sale to the needy
sufferer, he would be kicWi out of their midst,
and they would refuse to hold counsel with
him. We say shame on suoh wicked conduct.
God will weigh you in the balance, in His great
day of reckoning, and reward you aooording
to your evil deeds. We Bay to the sick, hope
in God, that you may be restored to health by
the use of Dr. WISHART'S PINE TREE TAR
CORDIAL and GREAT AMERICAN DYS-

PEPSIA PILLS.

THE PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL 13

TURELY VEGETABLE. It is the vital prin-

ciple of the Pine Tree obtained by a peouliar
process in the distillation of the tar, by which

its highest medicinal properties are obtained.
It is the only safe and reliable remedy which

has ever been prepared from the juice of the
Tine Tree.

It invigorates the digestive organs and re-

stores the appetite.
It strengthens the debilitated system.
It purifies and enriches the blood, and expels

from the system the corruption which scrofula
breeds on the lungs.

It dissolves the mucus or phlegm which

stops the air passages of the lungs.
Its healing principle acts upon the irritated

surface of the lungs and throat, penetrating
to each diseased part, relieving pain, and sub-

duing inflammation.

It is the result of years of study and experi-

ment, and it is offered to the afflicted with the
positive assuranoe of its power to cure the
following diEeaseB, if the patient has not too

long delayed a resort to the means of cure:
CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS,

COUGH,

SORE THROAT AND BREAST,

BRONCHITIS,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

.BLIND AND BLEEDING PILES,
ASTHMA, .

HOOPING COUGH,

DIPTIIERIA, ETC. ETC.

OFFICE AND STORE,

No. 10 N. SECOND STREET,
It Philadelphia, Pa.

"gOOKS FOR TUB HOLIDAYS

AT THE LOWEST P II ICES.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.
Invite attention to their

Attractive Stock of Rooks,
(CITABLE FOB CIIRISTM&S CIFTS.

STANDARD WORK
IN EVEBT DEPARTMENT OK LITERA-

TURE.
A large collection of
EXJEIsJII, JUVENILIS, GIFT HOOKS,

AND

HOLIDAY PUBLICATIONS, ILLUS-
TRATED AND ILLUMINATED,

In various stylos ofplaln and elegant bindings, and
affording a choice selection of presents to please all

g and all tastes.
Purchasers are invited to examine our tables at

HON. 715 AND 717 MARKET STREET,
m 2t PHILADELPHIA.

OOK8 FOR TH13 HOLIDAYS!!B
AT T. PKTEHHON ft BROTHERS,

ino. wis ui u v hi Khri I,
CAN BK FOUND TH K LAKuKsT AND MOST

COMPI.Ki'K AKHOHTMhNT OF BOOKS JTOttHoliday PittttEisTsi.
FinST-TiOO- VS FOrt CHILDREN IN ENDLKS9

VAR1KTIKH AUU311 AJND AftlfcKUJAJtf
PUBLICATIONS.

BECOND VAIiUABLEHTANDATtD BOOKS. TFIE
UKH'V KIUTION'S, AND 1 N THJ tlOHV KLfc-GAN-

bTYLlid OF BINDINU.
THIRD-AL- T, TIIK POPULAR WORKS OF FIC-

TION. BY AND AMERICAN
AUTHORS.

FOURTH BIOGRAPHY" AND GENERAL
WITHOUT END: IS FACT,

KVKHYTHINU THAT CAN JtK DKSIRUD IX
THE WAY OF HOOK CAN UK FOUND AT

T. B. PKTKlts-O- fe B HOT 11 Kits',
No. WitlCUES.NUTKtrent, Prillauelpula.

All books I'Uitltalipd are lor sale by us the moment
tliey ure Issued Iroiu the preis,at Publishers' nt cash
prices. 12 2tt 2ili

KLEEMAN'S PATENT
ST. CEBMIN 01i STUDY LAMPS.

Tbeaa Lamps will burn Kerosene of poor as well ai
bi st quality, aud also anr other kind of oil. They
give a very superior and steady light, emit neither
smell nor smoke, and are eanlly managed and kept
clean.

Testimonials have been given by highest and most
competent authority as to th safety of these Laips
against explosion. .For sale by

' -- l'HIUP RICE,
plumber, Oas, and eteam Fitter,

'
- No. 928 ARCH Hrent, Philadelphia,
Alnoon band, a great varli ty or the newest pattern

Of Urn ai d oil tl.KmlH'luit, Poroi lalii bhudtta. JloOes,
ik. nc City ana couniry bouses titled up wlm 11 mi
aud Water on tha limit reaoiiitOle terrus. 14 2 St

WILLIAM INGRAM'S AMERICAN TE1
No. 41 H. HiOJOND Hlreet

TKAH at low irlue for the Holidays,
Try thaw, 11 to t

1867.
HOLIDAY

CRIPPEH3 & HADDOCK,
(LATE W. L. MADDOCK & CO.)

No. 115 South THIKD Street, Below Chesnut.
ESTABLISHED 1806.

Almcria Crapes,
Tat do Foi'efl Oraa.

I'ate de ISrcaRsea.
Fate de Faisan de Bobeme.

Tate de Drives.
I'ate de 1'erAeaux.

retits-roia- .

Champignons.
Iru files.

Boneless Sardines.
Gilleou Eardines.

Fine DtLepa Kateius.
Tine DouMe Crown Raisins.

Fiue London l ayer Raisins.
Fine Sultana Raisins.

Fine heedless Kai&ins.
Citron.

Lemon Teel.
Oranee Teel.

TreBerved Ginger.

THE WAY TO TEST SAFES,

rASSLNG A FIERY ORDEAL.

HERRING'S SAFE

AGAIN TRIUMPHANT.

Great Fire in Charleston, S. C.

KK-l- THE TESTIMONY,

A very destructive conflagration occurred in

Charleston, South Carolina, a few days since,

which burned several extensive stores on East
Bay, among which was once oocupied by
Messrs. J. & T. Getty, the well-know- n ship-

ping agents.

The Charleston News says:
"In the hottest of the fire was one of Her-

ring's Safes, which came out, as usual, tri-

umphant over its fiery foe. Messrs. J. & T.
Getty have reason to congratulate themselves
that, on opening their Safe yesterday after-

noon, they even took out their bank bills and
checks uninjured. We would advise our
friends in need of Safes to try one of Herring's.
They hare proved themselves in our very
midBt thoroughly fire-proof- ."

ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY.

The Charleston Conritr, in giving an aooount
of the same fire, makes the following editorial
remarks:

"We saw, during the fire, a Safe in the
second story, which seemed in great danger,
but learning it was one of Herring's, we felt
ure that Messrs. J. & T. Getty's books were
all to be saved, and we were right, for, on
opening the Safe yesterday afternoon, it was
found that little injury was done by the fire.
We were glad to see our friend Getty draw out
his package of 'greenbacks,' all 'at par.'
Papers lying loose in pigeon-hole- s were not
even discolored by the fire. We congratulate
Messrs. Getty on their luck in having one of
Herring & Co.'s Safes."

HERRING'S EIRE-PROO- F SAFES.

: rniNCIl'AI. OFFICE.

PARREL, HERRING & CO.,

No. 027 CIIICSNUT BTItlflKT,
1HP . PHILADELPHIA.

QHRISTMAS PRESENTS I

COLD SPEITACLES.
GOLD ETB LA!IGI,

orEBi. eussts. MAGIC LANTERNS.
STKRHOMCOrEK ANI STEREOSCOPIC

VIEWII,
SPECIALTY OP FINE ULAHS STEREO

SCOPIC VIEWS.
CHEMICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL AP-

PARATUS AND TOYS.
DEVIL'S TEARS, JAPANESE STRAWS.

CHINESE GRASS.
.

Tho new and beautiful

ZOETROPE, OR WIIEKI OP LIFB. ';

And a large variety cf ureful and amusing CUEIST.

MAS raKSKNTS. ;
Ht -

WILLIAM Y. MCALLISTER,

Ximirp NO. 7 CHL.SNtT STREET,

APPLIANCES.

40 Cents a Pound.
Superior Green Teas.

bnperior Knglish Breakfast Teas,
Btiperior Oolong Teas.
Superior Clmlan Teas Japan Teas.
Superior Old Government Java Coffee.
Superior Old Maricaibo Collee.

Superior Old White Laguayra Coffee.
Superior Old African Coffee.

FATArSCO FAMILY FLOUR.
BETHLEHEM BUCKWHEAT.

rRIME GOSHEN BUTTER,
In fcuiail tubs, for family use.

All goods warranted.
CiOOIS AT GREATLY REDUCED TRICES.

Goods delivered free of charge to any- - part
of the city or depots.

delicious Christmas goods!

THE

Oldest Established House in
the Trade In tho City.

SIMON 00LT0N & CLARKE,

S.W. Cor, BROAD and WALNUT,

Offer to families and all lovers of good

things the most choice stock of

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES

Ever opened and displayed in Philadelphia.

We are prepared to meet in prices and

quality the most fastidious buyer of the time.

OUR TEAS, COFFEKS, AND ALL STAPLES
ARE OF THE BEST.

'
FINER DELICACIES, SUCII AS:

FRUITS,. Fresh and Preserved and in Jelly,
HONEY, RAISIN3,
CITRON, CURRANTS,
FIGS, PRUNES,
TRUNELLAS, PICKLES,
SAUCES, CATSUPS,
FRENCH PEAS, MUSHROOMS,
PATES DE FOIKS GRAS, TRUFFLES, .

GAME in great variety,
NUTS in great variety,

OLIVE OL, MACCARONI,
And a host of articles too numerous to pub-

lish here.
OUK STOCK OF CUIiESa OOMPUISKl

FINE OLD STILTON,
CHEDDAR,

ROQUEFORT,
BRIE,

GRUYERE,
PARMESAN,

PINE APPLE,
DUTCH HEAD, ETC,

Our Wines comprise Ike most
Popular

BRANDS OF CHAMPAGNE, .

KUPFERBERG'S SPARKLING MOSELLE AN
HOCK,

CLARETS OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION,

Our mil hwwn TAELE SHERRY,
PORT AND FINE OLD BRANDY

In small casks of 20 galls., or by the demijohn,
FINE CORDIALS

In grtat variety and genuine.
FINE HAVANA CIGARS

At low prices.

Finest Qualify of AMaKHIA
GIUrLS at 10c. per pound.

&IJ10N COLTON & CLARKK.

U M D RE L L A 61

FOB

PRESENTS.
Silk, Alpaca, and Gingham

. UMBRELLAS,

WITH IVORY, PARTRIDOE, RAM BOO,
AND NEW STYLE SWISS CABYEJO

HANDLES,
FOB SALE DY

WILLIAM A. DROWN & CO.,
1211 SUp NO. t ie HABHET STREET.

1867. HOLIDAYS. 1863.

TIES, SCARFS,
FINK SHIRTS, WRAPPERS. . .

BREAKFAST JACKETS, 6KATINO JACKETS.
CARRIAGES BUGS, SKATING BKXTS.
SLEEVK BUITONB, bOAhff BINQS, '

GLOVES,

With a yarltd assortment of KLKUANT U0OO3

suitable tor Preannta tut 0uti(,aiea ,

-- - WINCHESTER & 66;
It SI t NO. 700 IHESNVT STREET,


